Reception – Long Term Plan
Autumn 1
All about me
Diwali

Autumn 2
Halloween
Bonfire Night
Christmas

Spring 1
Space
Trip to Hancock Museum

Spring 2
Growing
Trip to The Hirsel

Summer 1
Minibeasts
Zoolab

Summer 2
Seaside
Pirates
Trip to Spittal Beach

Personal, Social
and Emotional
Development
& DANSI

Classroom routines and rules
Making friends
Things I like and don’t like.
DANSI- I am special/ unique

Things we would need to take in
to Space
Opportunities to talk in groups
to organise play and ideas.
DANSI-Making choices

Things I like to eat and things
I don’t like to eat.
What can I do now that I
couldn’t when I was a baby?
DANSI-Keeping safe and
healthy

Looking after insects carefully
How to looks after our local
area
DANSI- Similarities and
differences

Being safe on the beach

Physical
Development

Swimming/ Parachute Games
Body movements and balancing
activity.
Making lines and shapes in
coloured sand.
Village threading beads.
Wooden bricks to make an
obstacle course outside.
Water and large paint brushes
outside.

Bonfire night safety
Turn taking games
Talk about own interests in
relation to bonfire night/
Halloween/ Christmas
DANSI-Managing feelings and
behaviour
Swimming/ Gymnastics
Fine motor firework patterns
Wrapping presents
Moving in different ways to
represent fireworks
Building using large wooden
bricks outside
Curly Caterpillar letter
formation

Swimming/ Dance/ Yoga
Building large rockets
Space themed handwriting
activities
Long Ladder letter formation

Swimming/ Ball Skills
Healthy and unhealthy foods.
Why we need to exercise.
Brushing teeth/ the dentist
One-Armed-Robot letter
formation
Threading wooden fruit

Swimming/ Games
Ball skills- kicking, throwing and
catching
zig-zag monster letter
formation
Sorting insects using tweezers
Digging for worms

3 prime areas of learning and development

Possible themes/
trips/ activities

Communication
and Language

4 specific areas of learning and development

Literacy

Recognising own name
Books about the human body.
Labelling parts of the body.
Body bingo.
Introduce Oxford Reading
Tree characters.

Phonics
Mathematics

Understandin
g the world

Counting rhymes
Counting aloud 0-10 and back
Number recognition (number
zoo)
1-1 correspondence when
counting objects
Ages and birthday cakes
Using Ipads to take a picture
of themselves for a picture
frame.
Investigating senses
Learning about Diwali – festival
of lights

Throughout the year children will:
• Learn to speak with confidence during circle/carpet times
• Learn to listen and respond appropriately with relevant comments, questions or actions
• Use appropriate story language to re-enact/re-tell simple and familiar stories
• Learn new vocabulary relating to topics
Writing potions
Information books about Space
Jack and The Beanstalk, Jim
Information books about
Designing and labelling own
Humorous books about spaceand the Beanstalk, Jasper’s
insects
monsters
Alien’s Love Underpants, The
Beanstalk- Children will read
Writing facts about insects
Monster stories and poems
Dinosaur That Pooped a Planet.
and share stories with the
Labelling the parts of insects
Christmas cards
Packing a suitcase for Space
same theme and compare and
Letters to Santa Claus
and labelling
contrast them. Texts linked
Christmas Lists/ labels
Writing a day in the life of an
with food e.g. The Hungry
astronaut.
Caterpillar and Eat Your
Greens Goldilocks.
Phonics is taught daily through the “Read Write Inc.” Scheme
Addition using fingers
Find one more/one less than
Counting to 20 and back
2D shapes
Ordering numbers 0-10
Capacity (potions)
ICT – firework pictures
Joining in with familiar customs
Designing wrapping paper on
Ipad

Teen numbers
Addition and Subtraction using
fingers and numberline
Count to 30
Counting in 10’s
Counting down to BLAST OFF
ICT – using a CD player
Learning all about Chinese New
Year- participating in wholeschool Chinese lunch.
Shrove Tuesday
Opposites – hot/cold, old/new,
night day

Number bonds to 10
Addition and Subtraction using
numberline and counting in head
3d shapes
Count to 50
Days of the week.
Ordering by size
How we have changed from
being a baby.
Planting different seeds and
observing how they grow.
Planting vegetables outside
Similarities and differences
between themselves and others

Transition in to new class/ changes
DANSI- Aspirations for the
future

Swimming/ Gymnastics/ Sports day
practise
Safety in the sun
Beginning to use lead in lines on
letters.
Carrying watering cans

Seaside poetry
Message in a bottle
Writing clues to find treasure
Pirate stories
Labelling similarities and
differences between Spittal
Promenade now and then

Positional language – beebot
Using the 100 square
Count to 100
Counting in 2’s
Odd/Even numbers
Money – coin recognition

Counting in 5’s
Money – simple additions and
subtraction (shop)
Doubling and halving
Time sequencing

ICT – using beebot software
Life cycle of Caterpillars/
butterflies and Eggs/chicks
Growth – finds out about past
events in their life

ICT – Seaside Photography
Looking at what seaside holidays
were like in the past
Beebots- maps

Reception – Long Term Plan
Expressive
Arts and
Design

Self portraits
Joining in with singing action
songs e.g. “Heads, shoulders,
knees and toes.”
Role-play home corner
Making Diwali mehndi hands

Firework pictures
Christmas play
Music – learn firework song
and learning Christmas play
songs
Santa’s Workshop roleplay

Space rocket and astronaut
role-play and small world
making representations of the
planets
Songs and rhymes about Space

Making fruit faces using Ipads
and collaging pictures.
Fruit printing
Looking at portraits by
Giuseppe Arcimboldo

Butterflies and symmetry
Repeating patterns
Insect songs and rhymes

Making felt fish by sewing
Making and testing boats
Seaside and pirate songs
Making rain sounds using percussion
instruments

